
Current SteMI Alert PArtnerS

Cottage Hospital  
Galesburg

eureka Community Hospital  
eureka 

Graham Hospital  
Canton

Illinois Valley Community Hospital  
Peru

Kewanee Hospital  
Kewanee

Mason District Hospital  
Havana 

McDonough District Hospital  
Macomb

Memorial Hospital  
Carthage

OSF Holy Family Medical Center 
Monmouth

OSF St. Mary Medical Center  
Galesburg

OSF Saint elizabeth Medical Center  
Ottawa

Pekin Hospital  
Pekin

Perry Memorial Hospital  
Princeton

St. Margaret’s Health  
Spring Valley

KnOw tHe SIGnS  
OF HeArt AttACK ... 

AnD CAll 911 wHen yOu See tHeM! 

Certified by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of  
Healthcare Organizations certified for Acute Myocardial  
Infarction (Heart Attack) Care.

530 ne Glen Oak Avenue, Peoria, Illinois  61637   |   osfsaintfrancis.org/HeartHospital

IF SOMeOne SHOwS tHeSe SyMPtOMS, 
IMMeDIAtely GIVe An unCOAteD  
ASPIrIn AnD CAll 911:
     - Pain, pressure or squeezing in the chest 

- Shortness of breath 
- Pain or numbness in the jaw,  
  neck or arms 
- Cold sweat 
- light headedness

Avoid driving to the hospital, because eMS teams can  
get an eKG immediately, and transfer lifesaving patient 
details to the responding cardiac team while en route. 
remember ... seconds count!

tHe SteMI Alert PrOGrAM ... 

SAVInG lIVeS by  
SAVInG tIMe. 
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SteMI Alert IS A reGIOnAl HeArt AttACK reSPOnSe PrOGrAM  
CreAteD by OSF SAInt FrAnCIS HeArt HOSPItAl AnD HeArtCAre 
MIDweSt In PeOrIA, IllInOIS. tHe PrOGrAM IS DeSIGneD tO SHOrten 
reSPOnSe tIMeS FOr treAtMent OF HeArt AttACKS, eSPeCIAlly FOr 
PAtIentS wHO lIVe FArtHer AwAy FrOM lArGe MeDICAl CenterS. 

A netwOrK OF SPeCIAlIStS...lInKeD tO SAVe tIMe AnD lIVeS
Fourteen hospitals across central Illinois currently partner with OSF Saint Francis to speed up 
lifesaving treatments for heart attack patients. At a moment’s notice, a team of specialists is 
called into immediate action, including cardiologists, medical communicators, eMS teams, life 
Flight, cath lab and emergency departments. 

better OutCOMeS...MOre lIVeS SAVeD
this streamlined process is proven to improve heart attack outcomes. blocked arteries are 
re-opened more quickly. Heart muscle is saved.  In fact, the SteMI Alert program has consistently 
exceeded nationally recognized standards in treatment times every quarter for the last five years.  
this includes “door-to-balloon” times, which refers to the interval between a patient’s arrival at 
emergency and the doctor’s opening of the blocked artery by inserting and inflating a tiny balloon. 

A partner hospital alerts OSF Saint Francis 
that they have a heart attack patient, 
initiating the SteMI Alert protocol. 
Information about the patient is relayed to 
a cardiologist in Peoria, who talks with the 
partner hospital to coordinate immediate 
treatment according to specific protocols.

the system immediately dispatches  
either an ambulance for local patients –  
or a life Flight helicopter for those living 
farther away – to transport the patient to 
OSF Saint Francis. treatment is continued 
during transport.

SteP 3

while the patient is en route, a cardiologist 
and his cardiac team prep one of the 
state-of-the-art cardiac catheterization 
labs at OSF Saint Francis and review the 
treatment protocol for the patient.

the patient is delivered to OSF Saint  
Francis and immediately rushed into the 
waiting cath lab for lifesaving treatment.

wHen It COMeS  
tO HeArt AttACKS,     
eVery SeCOnD 
COuntS. 
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tHe SteMI Alert  PrOtOCOl...


